To Be Remembered About Forty Hours.

A time to obtain special favors. Our Blessed Lord did not work miracles all day long when he walked the streets of Palestine. He performed wonders only on occasion, and that occasion was usually an appeal to His mercy, made by someone whose heart was filled with utter confidence in His power. Forty Hours is really Christ stopping at our door ready to listen to our prayers. Prayer for these three days must be to Christ in the Eucharist.

But YOU must pray. The blind man simply said to Christ, "Lord, that I may see," and Christ immediately gave him sight. When Our Blessed Lord sees your knees bent in prayer before Him on the altar He will be disposed to grant your requests. So if you want health, virtue, success or happiness for others, YOU must play your part in the Forty Hours. An abundance of blessings will come to you if your daily program consists of Mass, Holy Communion and a period of Adoration.

We must pray - together. Forty Hours is a public devotion, a period of prayer for the university. Christ will answer the prayers of individuals during these three days, but he reserves his choicest graces until there is prayer together. Mass and Benediction in the evening are forms of common prayer. By attending these you will be doing your part in bringing the maximum of favors to the campus.

Schedule For Forty Hours.

Sunday 8:30 A.M. Solemn Mass opening Forty Hours (No 9:00 Mass)
7:00 P.M. Sermon and Benediction for the students in Farley, B-P, Zahm, Cavanaugh, St. Edwards, Sorin and Walsh halls.
7:30 P.M. Sermon and Benediction for Dillon, Alumni, Badin, Howard Morrissey and Lyons halls.

Monday 7:00 P.M. Sermon and Benediction for first group of students.
7:30 P.M. Sermon and Benediction for second group of students.

Tuesday 7:00 P.M. Benediction for first group of students.
7:30 P.M. Formal closing of Forty Hours With procession -- second group to attend.

ADORATION ALL DAY SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY MASSES IN HALL CHAPELS. LENTEN ADORATION FOLLOWS FORTY HOURS.
SIGN UP FOR A WEEKLY PERIOD OF ADORATION WITH STUDENT-CANVASSER WHEN HE STOPS AT YOUR ROOM. A WEEKLY REMINDER WILL BE SENT TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEER FOR A SPECIFIC HOUR.

LISTEN TO "FAMILY THEATRE" TONIGHT AT 9:00 P.M. OVER MUTUAL STATIONS.